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Cysteine residues play important roles in the control of tubulin function. To determine
which of the six cysteine residues inb-tubulin are critical to tubulin function, we
mutated the cysteines inSaccharomyces cerevisiaeb-tubulin individually to alanine
and serine residues. Of the twelve mutations, only three produced significant effects:
C12S, C354A, and C354S. The C12S mutation was lethal in the haploid, but the
C12A mutation had no observable phenotype. Based on interactive views of the
electron crystallographic structure of tubulin, we suggest that substitution of serine for
cysteine at this position has a destabilizing effect on the interaction of tubulin with the
exchangeable GTP. The two C354 mutations, although not lethal, produced dramatic
effects on microtubules and cellular processes that require microtubules. The C354
mutant cells had decreased growth rates, a slowed mitosis, increased resistance to
benomyl, and impaired nuclear migration and spindle assembly. The C354A mutation
produced a more severe phenotype than the C354S mutation: the haploid cells had
chromosome segregation defects, only 50% of cells in a culture were viable, and a
significant percentage of the cells were misshapened. Cytoplasmic microtubules in the
C354S and C354A cells were longer than in the control strain and spindle structures
appeared shorter and thicker. Both cytoplasmic and spindle microtubules in the two
C354 mutants were extremely stable to cold temperature. After 24 h at 4°C, the
microtubules were still present and, in fact, very long and thick tubulin polymers had
formed. Evidence exists to indicate that the C354 residue in mammalian tubulin is near
the colchicine binding site and the electron crystal structure of tubulin places the
residue at the interface between thea- andb-subunits. The sulfhydryl group is situated
in a polar environment, which may explain why the alanine mutation is more severe
than the serine mutation. When the C12S and the two C354 mutations were made in
a diploid strain, the mutated tubulin was incorporated into microtubules and the
resulting heterozygotes had phenotypes that were intermediate between those of the
mutated haploids and the wild-type strains. The results suggest that the C12 and C354
residues play important roles in the structure and function of tubulin. Cell Motil.
Cytoskeleton 49:67–77, 2001.© 2001 Wiley-Liss, Inc.
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INTRODUCTION

Microtubules participate in essential cellular pro-
cesses, including intracellular transport and chromosome
movement and segregation during mitosis and meiosis.
The protein subunit of microtubules, tubulin, is a het-
erodimer consisting ofa- and b-monomers, which are
about 45% identical in amino acid sequence. Each mono-
mer contains a tightly bound GTP. In spite of the essen-
tial nature of tubulin in eukaryotic cells, many structural
and functional properties of the protein are not under-
stood.

A number of in vitro studies have shown that
modifications of cysteine residues alter the biochemical
properties of tubulin. For example, alkylation or oxida-
tion of just a few of the 20 cysteine residues in mamma-
lian brain tubulin leads to complete inhibition of tubulin
assembly in vitro [reviewed by Luduen˜a and Roach,
1991]. In fact, it has been proposed that the reversible
formation of disulfides may be an important type of
physiological control of microtubule formation [Khan
and Luduen˜a, 1991]. Evidence has also been presented
that suggests a cysteine residue is involved in the catal-
ysis of GTP hydrolysis in the intrinsic GTPase activity of
tubulin [Mejillano et al., 1996]. Specific cysteine resi-
dues in mammalian brainb-tubulin have been shown to
interact with ligands or be involved in tubulin function.
Upon uv-induced crosslinking, the exchangeable nucle-
otide in the b-subunit becomes covalently bound to
b-C12 [Shivanna et al., 1993; Jayaram and Haley, 1994]
andb-C211 [Bai et al., 1999].b-C12 can be crosslinked
to b-C201 or b-C211 by a bifunctional sulfhydryl re-
agent if the nucleotide is removed from the E-site [Little
and Luduen˜a, 1987].b-C354 has been shown to react
covalently with an analogue of colchicine [Bai et al.,
1996] and apparently is the cysteine that is modified by
pyrene-maleimide [Basusarkar et al., 1997]. This residue
can also be crosslinked tob-C239 [Little and Luduen˜a,
1985].b-C239 has also been associated with the loss of
assembly activity when tubulin is modified with the
anti-mitotic agent 2,4-dichlorobenzyl thiocyanate [Bai et
al., 1989] and is selectively modified by the anti-mitotic
compound 2-fluoro-1-methoxy-4-pentafluorophenylsul-
fonamido-benzene [Shan et al., 1999]. Evidence has also
been presented to show that this residue is modified by
low molar ratios of N-ethyl maleimide leading to a mod-
ified tubulin that preferentially inhibits assembly at the
minus end of the microtubule [Phelps and Walker, 2000].
Thus, it is apparent that cysteine residues in theb-subunit
play important roles in the structure and activity of tu-
bulin.

We have undertaken an investigation of the role of
the b-tubulin cysteine residues with the use of in vitro
site-directed mutagenesis in budding yeast.Saccharomy-

ces cerevisiaetubulin contains 17 cysteine residues, 11 in
a-tubulin, and 6 inb-tubulin. It is an excellent organism
to use in such studies because it contains only one
b-tubulin gene,TUB2 [Neff et al., 1983]. We plan to
examine the consequences of individualb-tubulin cys-
teine mutations on microtubule-related processes at the
cellular level and on tubulin properties in vitro. This
report specifically focuses on the phenotypic effects of
mutating all sixb-tubulin cysteine residues, C12, C25,
C127, C201, C211, and C354, individually to alanine and
serine residues. As described above, in vitro studies with
mammalian tubulin provide evidence that the C12, C201,
C211, and C354 residues may be important in the struc-
ture and function of tubulin. The results demonstrate that
b-tubulin mutations affecting C25, C127, C201, or C211,
have little or no effect on microtubule-related processes.
The only observed phenotype was an increased sensitiv-
ity to the anti-mitotic compound benomyl in the C25S,
C25A, C201S, C201A, and C211A mutants. The C12A
mutant behaves as the control strain while the C12S
mutation is lethal. The C354S and C354A mutations
affect both cytoplasmic and spindle microtubule func-
tions and result in the formation of extremely cold-stable
microtubules. In fact, microtubules in these C354 mu-
tants appear to be completely stable to low temperature.
Our results suggest that the highly conserved cysteine
residues C12 and C354 play roles in tubulin function in
vivo.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

DNA Manipulations

TUB2plasmids originated from pCS3, which has a
5,000-bp SacI/SphI fragment containingTUB2 along
with 1,165-bp of flanking genomic sequence upstream,
1,370-bp downstream, andURA3 cloned 985-bp down-
stream from theTUB2 open-reading frame [Sage et al.,
1995]. pMG1 was created from pCS3 using oligonucle-
otide-directed mutagenesis (Stratagene QuikChange) to
introduce a His6 tag (CAC)6 just before theTUB2 stop
codon. The His6 tag was added to facilitate purification
of tubulin from the mutants. Site-directed mutagenesis of
cysteine-coding sequences inTUB2 was performed in
pMG1 using oligonucleotide-mediated mutagenesis. The
targeted cysteine residues were mutated to GCT or TCT
for Ala and Ser substitutions, respectively, based on the
preferred codons in yeast [Hinnebusch and Liebman,
1991]. All mutations were verified by DNA sequencing
on a Li-Cor 4000L automated sequencer operated by the
Biochemical Research Services Laboratory at the Uni-
versity of Kansas.
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Strains and Media

The haploid strains used in this study were derived
from the strain FY41 (genotype:MATa, leu2, ura3, his4,
trp1) [Schatz et al., 1986]. MGY1 was constructed by
transformation of FY41 with the gel-purified SacI/SphI
fragment of pMG1 using the lithium acetate method of
Ito et al. [Ito et al., 1983] and selecting for colonies on
media lacking uracil. MGY1 strains containingTUB2
cysteine mutations were created the same way using
mutated pMG1. The diploid strain used was strain
MAY1210 (genotype:MATa/MATa, ADE2/ade2, his3/
his3, leu2/leu2, LYS2/lys2, ura3/ura3) [Hoyt et al.,
1991].

Mutations were verified by DNA sequencing. Yeast
genomic DNA was prepared by the method of Cryer et al.
[1975]. The primer pair 59-GTGAGGCAATTGGAGTGA-
CATAGCAGC-39 (upstream) and 59-GCTCCAAGTGCT-
TCAATCCTAGAGAAGAAGAAAGG-39 (downstream)
was used to amplify genomicTUB2 by PCR.

Yeast strains were routinely grown in YPD me-
dium (1% yeast extract, 2% peptone, and 2% glucose) at
30°C. Yeast transformants were selected for conversion
to prototrophy by growth in SD medium (0.67% yeast
nitrogen base without amino acids and 2% glucose) sup-
plemented with the appropriate metabolites.Escherichia
coli strain XL1-Blue (Stratagene) was grown at 37°C in
LB medium (1% bactotryptone, 0.5% yeast extract, 1%
NaCl) with 50mg/mL ampicillin to select for inclusion of
plasmids. Plasmids were purified using the Qiagen QIA-
quick kit.

Growth Rate and Benomyl Sensitivity

To determine growth rates, cultures grown over-
night were inoculated into YPD medium to give an
optical density at 600 nm of 0.05 and cultures were
incubated at 15, 30, or 37°C with shaking at 225 rpm.
Generation times were calculated from the increase in
optical density over a minimum of four doublings. In the
case of mutant strains with increased cell size, the growth
rates were verified by manual cell counts using a hae-
mocytometer. Benomyl sensitivity was determined by
spreading cultures onto YPD plates containing this anti-
mitotic drug followed by incubation at 30°C for 3 to 5
days. Plates were prepared by diluting a 10 mg/mL stock
solution of benomyl in DMSO in warm media to a final
benomyl concentration range of 5–85mg/mL. Control
plates were prepared by adding equivalent volumes of
DMSO to warm media. Benomyl sensitivity is defined as
the lowest concentration of benomyl that completely
inhibited growth.

Cell Size and Viability

The cell size distribution of exponentially growing
yeast cultures was measured using a CASY 1 Cell

Counter and Analyzer (Scha¨rfe System). At least 10,000
cells were analyzed per experiment to determine the
average cell diameter. To determine viability, exponen-
tially growing cultures were diluted, counted, and about
100 cells from these cultures were spread onto YPD
plates at 30°C. Cell viability was scored by colony for-
mation after incubation for 3 days at 30°C.

Bud Morphology, Nuclear Position, and
Microtubule Lengths

To visualize microtubules by immunofluorescence
microscopy, exponentially growing cultures were fixed
and stained using the method of Pringle and Hartwell
[1981]. The primary antibody was the anti-a-tubulin
antibody YOL 1/34 [Kilmartin et al., 1982]. The second-
ary antibody was a fluorescein-conjugated goat anti-rat
antibody. Both antibodies were purchased from Accurate
Chemical and Scientific Corp. and were used at a 1:250
dilution. To confirm the incorporation of mutated tubulin
in microtubules in heterozygous diploids, the primary
antibody was the anti-His6 monoclonal antibody (Tetra-
His, Qiagen) used at a 1:100 dilution and the secondary
antibody was the fluorescein-conjugated goat anti-mouse
antibody (Accurate Chemical and Scientific Corp.) used
at a 1:50 dilution. Cells were visualized on a Zeiss
Axiophot epifluorescence microscope using either a
633/1.25NA or 1003/1.3NA objective. A Hamamatsu
SIT-video camera linked to the Metamorph image pro-
cessing system (Universal Imaging) was used to capture
images.

An abbreviated version of the method of Pringle et
al. [1991] was used to prepare exponentially growing
cultures for visualization of bud morphology and nuclear
position. After fixation, cells were adhered to slides,
blocked, and stained with Hoechst 33342 (1mg/mL).
Using a combination of epifluorescence and phase-con-
trast microscopy, cells were classified as unbudded,
small-budded, or large-budded (.50% of mother cell
diameter). Large-budded cells were further classified as
having the nucleus in the mother cell, at the bud neck, or
segregated into the mother and daughter cells. The cell
morphology of mutant cultures was determined by view-
ing the cells using differential-interference-contrast mi-
croscopy.

To determine microtubule lengths, immunofluores-
cence images were acquired from three separate cultures
and cytoplasmic microtubules were measured from the
edge of spindle pole body fluorescence to the end of the
microtubule using NIH Image version 1.61.

Flow Cytometry of Yeast Cultures

Asynchronous log-phase cultures were fixed and
stained with propidium iodide using a procedure based
on one described by Hutter and Eipel [1978]. Flow
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cytometry was performed on a Becton Dickinson FAC-
Scan and analyzed using the Cell Quest software. For
each experiment at least 10,000 cells were analyzed.

Tetrad Analysis

Diploid strains were sporulated on solid sporulation
media (1% potassium acetate, 0.1% yeast extract, 0.05%
dextrose, and 2% agar) and tetrads were dissected by
standard methods [Sherman and Hicks, 1991]. Segrega-
tion of metabolic markers was assessed by growth of the
individual spores on appropriate drop-out media and
mating-type was determined by the ability to comple-
mentMATa, ade6, andMATa, ade6strains.

RESULTS

To determine whether the cysteine residues inb-tu-
bulin are essential for microtubule function and thus for
cell viability, we introduced each of the cysteine to
alanine and serine substitutions individually into the
wild-type diploid strain MAY1210 creatingtub2/TUB2
heterozygous diploid strains. Each of these diploid
strains was sporulated and the viability of the haploids
from the resulting tetrads was assessed. All four spores
generated by the diploid strains containing thetub2-C25,
-C127, -C201, or -C211 alanine or serine mutations were
viable. The four spores from tetrads generated by the
diploid strain containing thetub2-C12A mutation were
also viable, but tetrads from thetub2-C12S/TUB2 strain
produced only two viable spores. None of the viable
spores from this strain were Ura1 and since theURA3
gene is tightly linked totub2-C12S, we conclude that
C12S is a lethal mutation. The lethality was verified in a
second, independent transformant. There was also a dif-
ference between the spore viability in tetrads generated
from the tub2-C354S/TUB2 and tub2-C354A/TUB2
strains. While the four spores from thetub2-C354S/
TUB2 tetrads were viable, tetrads fromtub2-C354A/
TUB2 showed variable spore viability, between two to
four surviving daughters. Thetub2-C354A spores germi-
nated at a reduced efficiency and grew at much slower
rates than theirTUB2 sisters.

The non-lethal cysteine to alanine and serine sub-
stitutions were made directly in the haploid strain MGY1
(tub2-His6) and all mutant strains were assayed for
growth rate, cell size, benomyl sensitivity, bud morphol-
ogy, nuclear migration, and DNA content. With the ex-
ception of C354A and C354S, all other mutants exhibited
either no or small phenotypic changes when compared to
MGY1 (Table I). C12A, C211S, and both of the C127
mutants had phenotypes indistinguishable from the
MGY1 phenotype. The C25A, C25S, C201A, C201S,
and C211A mutants exhibited increased sensitivity to
benomyl. The most pronounced phenotypes, however,

were observed in the C354S and C354A mutants, which
are the focus of this report.

In Figure 1, the doubling times, benomyl sensitiv-
ity, and cell size of the C354S and C354A mutants are
compared to those of the control strain MGY1. The
doubling time of the C354A mutant at 30°C was 73%
higher than that for MGY1, but the growth rate of C354S
was not affected at this temperature (Fig. 1A). At 15 and
37°C, both mutants grew slower than MGY1. In the case
of C354A, the doubling time was 324% higher at 15°C.
Both mutants showed a significant increase in resistance
to the anti-mitotic compound benomyl (Fig. 1B) and both
were larger in size than the control strain (Fig. 1C). The
size increase was especially apparent in the alanine mu-
tant, which had a 160% greater mean diameter than
MGY1 at 30°C. The increase in size was also found at 15
and 37°C.

The increase in cell size of the C354A mutant was
also observed by DIC-microscopy (Fig. 2). Not only
were the mutant cells clearly larger than MGY1 cells, but
cells with abnormal shapes were evident in cultures of
this mutant as well as the C354S mutant (data not
shown). About 25% of the cells of the C354A cultures
contained elongated buds, elongated necks, what ap-
peared to be chains of buds, and otherwise misshapen
appearances (Fig. 2).

Cell viability of both of the C354 mutants was
measured. Exponentially growing cells were diluted and
counted in a haemocytometer. A known number of cells
was used to inoculate agar plates and colony formation
was scored. MGY1 and C354S were 100% viable. How-
ever, only 44% of the cells in a culture of the C354A
mutant were viable.

FACS analyses were performed to determine the
DNA content distribution of asynchronously grown log-
phase cultures. Cultures of haploid cells containing a

TABLE I. Phenotypes of b-Tubulin Cysteine Mutants

Mutation Phenotype

C12A Wild-type
C12S Recessive lethal
C25A Benomyl supersensitive
C25S Benomyl supersensitive
C127A Wild-type
C127S Wild-type
C201A Benomyl supersensitive
C201S Benomyl supersensitive
C211A Benomyl supersensitive
C211S Wild-type
C354A Benomyl resistant, slow growth at 15, 30, and 37°C;

mitotic slowdown, cold-stable MTs, abnormal
morphology

C354S Benomyl resistant, slow growth at 15 and 37°C; mitotic
slowdown, cold-stable MTs
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mutation that slows mitosis would be expected to show
an increase in the proportion of cells with a 2N DNA
content. This was the case for the C354S mutant (Fig. 3).
The control culture, MGY1, contained an equal distribu-
tion between 1N and 2N cells while the C354S culture
had a 50% increase in 2N cells. On the other hand, the
C354A culture contained a large percentage of 2N cells
and a broad distribution of cells with a higher DNA
content.

It is apparent from the decreased growth rate and
the increased percentage of cells with 2N DNA content
that these tubulin mutations affect timely progression
through the cell cycle. Quantification of bud morphology
provides information about cell-cycle kinetics. Unbud-
ded cells are in G1 phase, cells with small buds are in S
phase approaching G2, and large-budded cells are in
G2/M [Pringle and Hartwell, 1981]. Figure 4A contains
the results of this analysis for the two C354 mutants.
Only cells containing one bud and normal morphology

Fig. 2. DIC images of MGY1 and C354A mutant cells.A: MGY1.
B: Representative views of misshapened C354A cells. Approximately
25% of the cells in a culture had misshapened morphologies. Bar5 5
mm and applies to A and B.

Fig. 3. FACS analysis of MGY1 and the C354 mutants. Log phase
cells were stained with propidium iodide and analyzed by flow cytom-
etry.

Fig. 1. Effects of the C354 mutations on cell growth and benomyl
sensitivity. Details of the experiments are presented in Materials and
Methods.Open bars, MGY1. Gray bars, C354S.Black bars, C354A.
A: Doubling times. The doubling time for the control strain MGY1
was 412 min at 15°C, 134 min at 30°C, and 157 min at 37°C. The
results represent the means of 2 to 3 experiments.B: Benomyl sensi-
tivity. The concentration of benomyl that completely inhibited growth
for each strain.C: Mean diameters of log-phase cells.
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were included in the analysis. When compared to MGY1,
exponentially growing cultures of both of the C354 mu-
tants showed a higher proportion of large-budded cells
and a smaller proportion of unbudded cells, suggesting a
slowdown in mitosis.

Microtubules in budding yeast function in position-
ing the nucleus at the neck of the budding cell prior to
chromosome segregation and in separating the chromo-
somes [Huffaker et al., 1988]. During the G2/M transi-
tion of the cell cycle, the nucleus normally migrates
rapidly to the bud neck of large-budded cells. At the
onset of anaphase, the chromosomes are then segregated
into the two daughter cells. By quantifying the position
of the nucleus in large-budded cells, whether in the
mother cell, at the bud neck, or separated into the mother
cell and the bud, it is possible to identify defects in the
microtubule-dependent processes of nuclear migration
and chromosome segregation. In the two C354 mutants,
there was a significant decrease in the percentage of
large-budded cells with separated nuclei and a corre-
sponding increase in cells with the nuclei positioned at
the neck or in the mother cell (Fig. 4B). This suggests
that both nuclear migration and chromosome separation
are substantially slowed in these mutants.

Elongated spindles are found in large-budded cells
that are proceeding through anaphase. If the two C354
mutants have problems in elongating the mitotic spindle,
a decrease in the percentage of large-budded cells that

contain elongated spindles would occur. Indirect immu-
nofluorescence was used to determine the number of
elongated spindles in a population of large-budded cells
and the results are presented in Table II. From the data in
Table II, it is clear that there is a large decrease in the
percentage of mitotic cells that contain elongated spin-
dles in both C354 mutants. The spindles in the two C354
mutants also appeared thicker.

Since microtubule-dependent processes are af-
fected in the C354 mutants, we determined whether the
microtubules themselves were also altered. We measured
the mean microtubule lengths of cytoplasmic microtu-
bules in asynchronous cultures at 30°C as visualized by
indirect immunofluorescence (Fig. 5). The length distri-
butions show a shift towards longer cytoplasmic micro-
tubules in the two mutant strains. The mean lengths were
1.44, 2.09, and 2.18mM for MGY1, C354S, and C354A,

Fig. 5. Length distribution of cytoplasmic microtubules. Cells were
stained with ana-tubulin antibody and microtubules were visualized
by fluorescence microscopy. The lengths of cytoplasmic microtubules
were determined as described in Materials and Methods. Approxi-
mately 1,000 microtubules in each strain were measured.

TABLE II. Mitotic Cells With Elongated Spindles*

Strain
Cells in culture
with spindle (%)

Large-budded cells
in culture (%)

Large-budded cells
with spindles (%)

MGY1 8.5 31 27.3
C354S 3.4 52 6.5
C354A 4.1 51 8.1

*The results represent the examination of between 1,500 and 2,300
cells. Only elongated spindles were counted.

Fig. 4. Bud morphology and nuclear position.A: Phase-contrast
images were used to determine the number of cells with no bud, a
small bud, or a large bud. The data represent the means of three
experiments and the error bars represent standard deviations. In each
experiment, 400 cells were observed.B: Cells were stained with
Hoechst 33342 stain as described in Materials and Methods and the
position of the nucleus in large-budded cells was determined.Open
bar, MGY1. Gray bar, C354S.Black bar, C354A.
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respectively (P , 0.001). The mean length for MGY1
microtubules is similar to the length reported for another
S. cerevisiaestrain [Tirnauer et al., 1999]. The differ-
ences between microtubule lengths in the C354 mutants
compared to MGY1 cells may actually be underesti-
mated as cells in G1 have longer cytoplasmic microtu-
bules on average than cells in mitosis [Huffaker et al.,
1988] and the C354 mutant cultures have a smaller
percentage of G1 cells.

The results we have presented thus far suggest that
mutation of cysteine 354 to an alanine or serine residue
affects the ability of microtubules to function in nuclear
migration and mitosis. Such an effect could result from a
change in microtubule stability. We tested this hypothe-
sis by examining the cold stability of the cellular micro-
tubules since microtubules are generally cold-labile.
Cells were incubated at 4°C and examined by tubulin
indirect immunofluorescence (Fig. 6). In MGY1 cells,
cytoplasmic microtubules had disappeared after 2 hr but
some spindle microtubules were still present (data not
shown). After 6 h, the spindle microtubules were gone
and small dots of fluorescence were present, presumably
at the spindle pole body [Huffaker et al., 1988]. These
dots did disappear after 24 h. On the other hand, micro-
tubules in the two C354 mutants were clearly more stable
than those in MGY1, as they persisted even after 24 h at
4°C. In fact, after this period the cytoplasmic microtu-

bules in the C354 mutants were much longer than those
at 30°C and were arranged in unusual patterns (Fig. 6).
These tubulin polymers resembled individual microtu-
bules, but could possibly be bundles of microtubules or
other polymeric structures. In some cases, the microtu-
bules or tubulin polymers extended from the spindle pole
body around the cortex of the cells and buds. Although
the microtubules in the C354S and C354A strains were
extremely cold-stable, they could be depolymerized at
4°C if benomyl was added to the medium. When cells
were treated for 24 h in the cold and then returned to
30°C, the microtubules assumed the appearance they had
before being placed in the cold (data not shown).

To assess the possible influence of the His6 tag on
the results, we made the C354 mutations in the FY41
strain and compared selected phenotypes of these mu-
tants to the mutants made in MGY1. The phenotypes of
the parent strains FY41 and MGY1 were indistinguish-
able. In addition, the FY41-C354 mutants exhibited the
same phenotypes as those made in MGY1, indicating that
the His6 tag onb-tubulin did not contribute to the results.
This is not surprising since it is known that the last 12
amino acids in the C-terminus of yeastb-tubulin can be
removed without a noticeable effect on the phenotype
[Katz and Solomon, 1988].

In addition, we analyzed the C354A and C354S
haploid strains that were obtained from tetrad dissections
of the mutant heterozygous diploid strains. These hap-
loids had the same characteristics (cold-stable microtu-
bules, decreased benomyl sensitivity, abnormal DNA
content) as the strains derived from the MGY1 muta-
tions. These data demonstrate that the cellular pheno-
types observed in the MGY1-C354 mutants were a direct
result of the C354 mutations and not of a secondary
mutation.

We also examined the phenotypes of the heterozy-
gous diploid strains containing the C12S, C354A, and
C354S mutations. Although the C12S mutation was le-
thal in the haploid, in thetub2-C12S/TUB2diploid strain
the mutated protein was incorporated into microtubules
as observed by anti-His6 immunostaining. In addition,
the diploid strain grew slower at 30 and 37°C and was
delayed in mitosis as shown by characteristics of a slow-
down in mitosis (increased 4N DNA content, increased
percentage of large-budded cells with nuclei in the
mother cell, and decreased percentage of large-budded
cells with segregated nuclei). The unusual cold-stable
microtubule phenotype of the C354S and C354A haploid
strains was also observed in the heterozygoustub2-
C354S/TUB2andtub2-C354A/TUB2diploid strains. The
incorporation of the mutated proteins into cellular micro-
tubules was demonstrated with an anti-His6 antibody.
After incubation of the cells for 24 h at 4°C, microtubules
were still present (Fig. 7). However, in contrast to the

Fig. 6. Cold stability of microtubules in MGY1 and C354 mutants.
Log-phase cells were incubated at 4°C for 24 h, stained with an
a-tubulin antibody, and microtubules were visualized by fluorescence
microscopy. Bar5 5 mm.
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microtubules in the haploid mutant strains, they did not
appear to continue to grow at this temperature. In addi-
tion to the presence of cold-stable microtubules, the
heterozygous diploid strainstub2-C354A/TUB2 and
tub2-C354S/TUB2 were also more resistant to benomyl
than the control strain (45mg/mL for the mutant strains
vs. 15 mg/mL for the control strain). FACS analysis
showed that both C354 mutant diploid strains had a
normal DNA content distribution.

DISCUSSION

Various types of in vitro biochemical studies have
demonstrated that cysteine residues play important roles
in the properties of tubulin.S. cerevisiaetubulin contains
17 cysteine residues, 11 in thea-subunit and 6 in the
b-subunit. In each subunit, some of the cysteines are very
highly conserved. To determine which of the cysteines in
the b-subunit are important to the biological function of
tubulin, we mutated the six residues individually to ala-
nine and serine residues. Tetrad analysis demonstrated
that the only lethal mutation was C12S. Because haploid
strains with mutations that changed residues C25, C127,
C201, and C211 showed no dramatic change in pheno-
type, we conclude that these four cysteine residues have
little or no role in microtubule cellular function. Based on

the electron crystal structure of tubulin, C25 is located in
the N-terminal region of the loop between helix 1 andb
strand 2 [Nogales et al., 1998]. It is not surprising that the
C25 mutations had little effect since in mostb-tubulin
sequences the residue at this position is alanine. C127 is
located in a small loop between helix 3 andb strand 4
[Nogales et al., 1998]. This loop is proposed to be in-
volved in intra-dimer longitudinal contacts in the proto-
filament [Nogales et al., 1999]. C201 and C211 are
located near the ends ofb strand 6 and helix 6, respec-
tively [Nogales et al., 1998]. Helix 6 is proposed to make
lateral contacts between adjacent protofilaments[Nogales
et al., 1999]. Apparently the thiol group of each of these
four cysteine residues is not critical to interactions within
the microtubule.

Although the C12S mutation was lethal, the C12A
mutation was not. In fact, the C12A mutant had no
observable phenotype. C12 is situated at the start of helix
1 in theb-tubulin structure and interacts with the purine
ring of the exchangeable nucleotide [Nogales et al.,
1999]. Richards et al. [2000] have modeled theS. cer-
evisiaetubulin dimer containing Tub1p and Tub2p using
the coordinates from the bovine brain tubulin structure.
Interactive views of the model show that the thiol group
of C12 is situated directly over the purine ring (Fig. 8).
The sulfur atom of C12 is 3.6 and 4.3 Å, respectively,
from C7 and C9 of the purine ring. Perhaps the more
polar hydroxymethyl group of serine at this position
alters GTP binding and/or hydrolysis. Consistent with
this conclusion, all 179 publishedb-tubulin sequences
contain a cysteine residue at position 12 (R. G. Burns,
personal communication).

Mutation of C354, although not lethal, resulted in
major changes in microtubule-related processes and mi-
crotubule stability. Log-phase cultures of the C354S and
C354A haploid mutants at 30°C had a higher percentage
of large-budded cells than log-phase cultures of the con-
trol strain MGY1, indicative of a slowdown during mi-
tosis. In addition, a higher percentage of the large-bud-
ded cells contained the nucleus in the mother cell and at
the neck when compared to MGY1. It is apparent that
nuclear migration and chromosome segregation were af-
fected in these mutants. Thus, both cytoplasmic and
spindle microtubule functions were affected. Consistent
with these results was the increase in the number of cells
having a DNA content greater than 1N. In the C354S
mutant, this was indicated by an increase in the popula-
tion of 2N cells. However, cultures of the C354A mutant
had very few cells with a 1N DNA content. Most of the
cells had either a 2N or greater DNA content. The ane-
uploid nature of the C354A strain undoubtedly is related
to the fact that only about 50% of cells in cultures of this
mutant were viable and probably explains the large size
of these cells [Galitski et al., 1999]. The decrease in

Fig. 7. Cold stability of microtubules in the diploid strains
MAY1210-His6, tub2-C354A/TUB2, and tub2-C354S/TUB2. Log-
phase cells were incubated at 4°C for 24 h, stained witha-tubulin and
His6 antibodies, and visualized by fluorescence microscopy. Bar5 5
mm.
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viability also explains why tetrads from thetub2-C354A/
TUB2diploid strain showed varied spore viability. Slow
growth, large-sized cells, and cells with unusual mor-
phology were also observed when the C354 mutations
were introduced into a haploid strain that lacked the His6

tag onb-tubulin (FY41). Therefore, we can conclude that
these phenotypes are not the result of interactions be-
tween the His6 tag and the C354 mutation.

The observed effects of the C354 mutations on
microtubule-associated processes could be a result of an
alteration in microtubule stability, since the dynamic
nature of microtubules is critical to their function. Either
an increase or decrease in stability would be expected to
affect such events as nuclear migration and chromosome
segregation. We found that replacement of the cysteine
residue at position 354 inb-tubulin by serine or alanine
greatly increased the stability of both the cytoplasmic
and spindle microtubules, as indicated by the increased
benomyl resistance and the extreme cold-stable nature of
the microtubules. This drastic change in stability could
be a result of changes in the strength of non-covalent
lateral or longitudinal interactions between dimers in the
microtubule, possibly lowering the critical protein con-
centration for assembly and decreasing microtubule dy-

namics. The C354 residue is located at the end ofb
strand 9, a strand that, in thea-subunit, is involved in
inter-dimer longitudinal contacts within a protofilament
but, in theb-subunit, is involved in intra-dimer contacts
[Nogales et al., 1999] (Fig. 9). Using the LOOK software
(Molecular Applications Group, Palo Alto, CA) we de-
termined that the sulfur atom ofb-C354 is surrounded by
residues in the loop between helicies 7 and 8 and does not
appear to be exposed to solvent, which is consistent with
the report of Roychowdhury et al. [2000]. In addition, the
sulfhydryl group is in a polar environment, consistent
with the fact that the alanine mutation produced a more
severe phenotype than the serine mutation. Althoughb
strand 9 inb-tubulin is not involved in inter-dimer con-
tacts, we propose that the mutations at C354 affect in-
teractions within or between protofilaments. These mu-
tations could result in conformational changes that affect
longitudinal or lateral interactions. The evidence that the
C354 residue is part of the colchicine-binding site [Bai et
al., 1996; Roach and Luduen˜a, 1984], and binding of
colchicine induces a conformational change in tubulin

Fig. 8. Position of the C12 sulfur atom relative to the E-site nucle-
otide in Tub2p. The coordinates from the yeast tubulin model devel-
oped by Richards et al. [2000] were used to draw the structure. Helices
H1 and H5,b strand 4, and loops T4 and T6 are shown. The LOOK
software package (Molecular Applications Group, Palo Alto, CA) was
used to obtain the distances between the sulfur atom and the purine
ring and thea-phosphoryl oxygen. The distances are shown in ang-
stroms. Prepared with MOLSCRIPT [Kraulis, 1991] and RASTER3D
[Merrit and Murphy, 1994].

Fig. 9. Positions of C12 and C354 inb-tubulin. C12 is located near
GDP in the E-site ofb-tubulin and C354 is located at the interface
between thea- andb-subunits. The figure shows the position of GDP
in the E-site ofb-tubulin and GTP in the N-site ofa-tubulin. The view
is from the outside of the microtubule. The1 and2 designations refer
to the orientation of the microtubule. The structure was drawn using
MOLSCRIPT [Kraulis, 1991] and RASTER3D [Merrit and Murphy,
1994].
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[Hastie, 1991], provides support for the suggestion that a
mutation at the 354 site could change the conformation
of the protein. Additional evidence in support of the
importance of this region ofb-tubulin in controlling
microtubule stability comes from studies withChlamy-
domonastubulin in which it was shown that mutation of
K350 in b-tubulin caused resistance to colchicine [Lee
and Huang, 1990].

A number of tubulin mutations in yeast are known
to destabilize microtubules; however, as far as we are
aware, the C354 mutations described in this report are the
first shown to profoundly increase microtubule stability.
However, a change in the residue at position 354 in
b-tubulin is not the only change that can lead to cold-
stability. For example, tubulins from cold-adapted fish
brains, which contain cold-stable microtubules, have a
cysteine residue atb-354 but contain several other amino
acid substitutions that are probably responsible for in-
creased microtubule stability [Modig et al., 1999; Detrich
et al., 2000].

When the haploid-lethal C12S and both C354 mu-
tations were introduced into a diploid strain, the resulting
heterozygotes displayed phenotypes that appeared to be
intermediate between the wild-type and mutated haploid
strains. In all three cases, anti-His6 immunostaining
showed that the mutated proteins were incorporated into
microtubules. Thetub2-C12S/TUB2strain showed char-
acteristics that could be attributed to a slowdown in
mitosis. In the diploid strains heterozygous for the C354
mutations, the microtubules were cold-stable; but, in
contrast to the mutated haploid strain, the microtubules
did not appear to continue to elongate at 4°C. On the
other hand, FACS analysis showed that the DNA content
distribution was normal in both mutants. These results
indicate that wild-type tubulin is able to compensate
somewhat for the defects caused by mutated tubulin.

Our analyses of theb-tubulin cysteine mutant phe-
notypes demonstrate that amino acid residues 12 and 354
in S. cerevisiaeb-tubulin are situated at sites that are
important to the structure and function of microtubules.
Further insight into the influence that these sites have on
tubulin function can be obtained by studying the dynamic
properties of the mutated proteins in vitro using purified
tubulin, as well as in vivo using GFP-tubulin fusion
proteins. Such studies are now underway in our labora-
tory.
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